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General Announcements and Reminders
Crossings
Open Monday thru Friday 7:30-4:00. 
The specials this week are: unreported as of yet, but surely good! 
Non-meat options that are always available: Tuna Melt, Grilled Cheese, Black Bean
Burger, Veggie, Tuna, Falafel 
Crossings is now available through the GrubHub app Monday through Friday, from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
CDO
Fwd: MMU: March 1
1 message
Christine Holst-Haley <cholst@nd.edu> Mon, Mar 1, 2021 at 9:57 AM
To: law-allfacstaff-list@nd.edu
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Krystal Moczygemba <mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Mar 1, 2021 at 9:56 AM 
Subject: MMU: March 1 
To: <law-allstudents-list@nd.edu> 
Jlt,Apps 
This Week @ NDLS 
The CDO is still offering Walk-In Hours Monday through  Friday, 12:45-4:45pm. 
What has changed is that you can't just walk into the CDO, but you can do them via
Zoom, by clicking here or by using this URL:   https://notredame.zoom.us/j/
95730218995.  The Meeting ID is 957 3021 8995.  
As in the past, walk-ins are meant to be 15 minutes or less.  If you would like to
schedule a longer meeting, you can do so by clicking here, or via IrishLink.  Or, you
can call Heidi at 574-631-7542. 
AccessLex Information
ND Law provides free financial coaching, education, and resources for students
During the 2021 winter session, the Law School hosted Financial Wellness Week in
coordination with AccessLex on important financial education topics most relevant
to law students.
The programming provided opportunities for one-on-one financial coaching with an
accredited financial counselor, as well as presentations on several law student
specific financial topics
The Law School’s partnership with AccessLex, a nonprofit organization dedicated to
law students, gives students free on-campus and online loan repayment and
financial education programming and resources to help law students confidently
manage their finances.
The curriculum is designed specifically for all three years of law school and meets
students where they are in their financial planning process. Lessons are online in
short video format or as webinars, and can be accessed at any time. 
In addition, participating in the program can provide free money to students who
have completed activities on the Max platform and who have attended virtual
seminars or webinars. Second-year law student Emma Murphy recently won a
$5,000 scholarship.
AccessLex’s largest scholarship drawing for all Max users is April 1. AccessLex will
give away two $25,000 and one $40,000 scholarships for each class level (1Ls, 2Ls,
3Ls).  Students are encouraged to complete their lessons by April 1 to enter.
Read more about the program and its benefits HERE. 
To access the MAX platform, sign-in or register HERE.
SBA Store
The SBA Store is open again! Come get all of your NDLS gear Monday-Thursday
11:30-3:30pm and Fridays 11:30-2:00pm.  Patagonia orders will be
available for pick up during regular SBA Store hours.
Monday - March 1
Christian Legal Society Morning Prayer
Join the Christian Legal Society family for a time of prayer, reflection,
and fellowship. Coffee and snacks will be supplied to those in
attendance!
This is a weekly gathering! 
8:30am, The Commons
Mass @ 5:15pm
Tuesday - March 2
Mass @ 5:15pm
Wednesday - March 3
Global Lawyering in Practice: Perspectives on Multinational Law
Firms
Join us for a conversation with Notre Dame alumni who play pivotal
roles in their law firms' global operations. We'll explore the value of an
American J.D. degree abroad, the nuances of practicing abroad with an
American law firm, and the legal issues most present in a global law
firm's day to day activities. This panel will also spotlight how to plan a
career in Big Law that includes international and comparative legal
issues.
Speakers: Thomas Thesing, Managing Partner of Sidley Austin in
London 
Ashok Lalwani, Principal and Head of Baker McKenzie's International
Capital Markets practice, Singapore Pablo Berckholtz, Partner, Baker
McKenzie Lima
Moderator: Vinny Versagli, Director of Notre Dame Law School's Career
Development Office 
8:00am, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/93389000318?pwd=
akVnbHJ6OWNWUFZhQmNpWHU0dDdGUT09 (Meeting ID: 933
8900 0318 Passcode: 676341)
Ask an Assistant Rector
Did you apply to be an assistant rector, but you have some questions
about the job, the different halls and what to expect? Please join a panel
of NDLS students who currently serve as assistant rectors who will
answer your questions, give you advice, and share their experiences.
The panel will include Caroline Capili (McGlinn Hall, 2L), Hannah
Walsh (Walsh Hall, 3L),Victoria Kelley (Pasquerilla West Hall,














2L), Pete McKeon (St. Edward’s Hall, 3L). This program will NOT be
recorded. If you cannot make the program but would like to talk with a
current AR, contact Patti in the CDO.
5:00pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/93438004745 
 
Prison Abolition Activism: A Conversation with IDOC Watch
As part of our Week Against Mass Incarceration, the National Lawyers
Guild will be hosting a talk with members of the local prison activism
group IDOC Watch. IDOC Watch is an abolitionist organization with
members inside and outside correctional facilities. The group is engaged
in political activism and education. We will be joined by lawyer and
organizer Ivy Yan, who will talk about the organization and how NDLS
students can get involved.
5:30pm, via Zoom, https://notredame.zoom.us/j/94248341492?pwd=
YS82aytmaEVPcGNGVWlvaVNMVHFKdz09  (Meeting ID: 942 4834
1492, Passcode: IDOCW@tch)
A Night With Bob Goff
Join us to hear from Bob about how he was inspired by his Christan
faith to promote human rights and advocate for children's justice across
the world.
8:30pm, via Zoom: link provided here
Mass @ 5:15pm
Thursday - March 4
Exploring the School to Prison Pipeline: From Adolescent
Development to College in Prison
Join the American Constitution Society, Education Law Forum, and
National Lawyers Guild for a talk by Alesha Seroczynski, Director of the
Moreau College. The Moreau College Initiative is a collaboration
between Holy Cross College and University of Notre Dame, which
educates students at Westville Correctional Facility. Director
Seroczynski’s talk will focus on the School to Prison Pipeline.
$5 Starbucks gift cards to the first 20 attendees
4pm, via Zoom, https://notredame.zoom.us/j/93142894098 (Meeting
ID: 931 4289 4098)
Regulation, "Rational Basis," and the Right to Try to Save Your
Own Life: the Future of the FDA
Federalist Society and Health Law Society zoom event with Christina
Sandefur, Executive Vice President of the Goldwater Institute 
5:30pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/91615836830?pwd=
TWhIV1BOQS91am1paXdvT3BvRzNwZz09 

















Friday - March 5
Title: ACLU's Work on Voting and Immigration Rights in America
The Notre Dame ACLU will be hosting Ms. Grace Mckibbin, who will
speak about the ACLU’s work, progress, and difficulties in addressing
issues concerning voting and immigration rights in the United States.
Ms. Grace Chan McKibben is Executive Director at the Coalition for a
Better Chinese American Community, which seeks to empower the
Chinese American communities in Greater Chicago through planning,
advocacy, and organizing.For over 25 years, Ms. Grace has held senior-
level positions in education, government, corporate, and nonprofits. She
currently serves on the Chicago Low-Income Real Estate Trust Fund
Board; the Illinois State Asian American Employment Plan Advisory
Council; the City of Chicago Language Access Task Force; the Illinois
ACLU Board; and the National ACLU Board (of which she is also an
elected member of the Executive Committee).
Follow us on Twitter: @ndaclu for updates on the ND ACLU.
12:30pm, via Zoom:  https://notredame.zoom.us/j/93005711822?
pwd=cXNCS3dENi9GWkU0M0hIUUY5OXNjUT09; please
RSVP: https://forms.gle/iw9S93ePsLwYbuUt6 
Global Lawyering in Practice: Data Protection and Privacy Post-
Brexit
Data protection and privacy laws differ between jurisdictions. In the
EU, the General Data Protection Regulation Mandates more explicit
consent; limits the use of data to the purposes of which it was gathered;
requires  that companies recognize and facilitates a right of access for
individuals' whose personal data is processed; and implements a right
to have one's data deleted under certain circumstances. Following
Brexit, how are  multinational companies based in London
implementing data protection and privacy laws and what cross-border
data protection and privacy issues are most pressing? How can you best
prepare to practice in this evolving area of law and represent these
companies? Join us for a conversation with Frank Madden LLM '14,
Global Privacy Consultant at IBM, who will share his experiences
practicing in the field and insights for students interested in practicing
in this area between the U.S. and the U.K.
Moderator: Professor Mark McKenna, Notre Dame Law School
12:30pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/96797688727?
pwd=VVhpbnNXQ1J1Q0NDRHQ3UUZLMWVUQT09 (Meeting ID: 967
9768 8727 Passcode: 943665)
Building an Anti-Racist Vocabulary: "Christianity and White
Supremacy"
Join the Klau Center for Civil and Human Rights as Dr. Damon Berry,
St. Lawrence University, explores connections between religious and
racialized discourses and violence. Berry is an Assistant Professor of
Religious Studies, and author of Blood and Faith: Christianity in
American White Nationalism (2017).
12:45pm, via Zoom: Register here














Join Professor Nicole Garnett to discuss clerkship applications and the
application process.
2:00pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/96199184067
Federal Work Study Information Session
Join Heidi and Vinny as the explain the Federal Work Study Grant
application process. To qualify you will need to fill out a FAFSA by
March 31. Consider filling it out before the meeting.
5:00pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/94314761105
Living a Successful Life
Join the Military and Veteran Law Society as we welcome Professor
Joseph Holt to speak to us about "success." The Oxford American
Dictionary defines success as "the attainment of wealth, fame, or
power," but there are people who have those things who we would not
consider successful in life as a whole. So what else is needed to have a
successful life? Professor Holt graduated from Harvard Law School and
currently teaches at the Mendoza School of Business. Prior to joining
Notre Dame, he studied with the Jesuits for 12 years and worked as a
corporate attorney in Chicago for 5 years, teaching several courses at
UChicago Law including one on "The Ethical Dimensions of
Lawyering." 
5:00pm, via Zoom: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/91741933281
Mass @ 12:30pm
Saturday - March 6
Sunday - March 7
 
Mass @ 4:30pm 
Send me content for next week's MMU!
Please include the name of the event, any details, date and time, and a zoom
link if needed.
Please have all submissions in by 8:00pm.
Resources and Updates















Legal Writing Center 
 
The Legal Writing Center is open and accepting appointments for law students who
wish to seek advice on papers, exam answer structures, outlining techniques, and
other legal writing advice. Before making an appointment with the Center, please
check with your professor to make sure your intended use of the Center is allowed
under course policies. Appointments can be made through the following link: 
https://nd.mywconline.com 
The Writing Center offers free, one-on-one consultations for undergraduates,
graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, and faculty on any aspect of the writing







The Current Students Section of the NDLS
Website 
 
A reminder for all students - the NDLS website has a ton of great resources and
contains the most up-to-date information about a variety of things.  This includes: 
 
A list of writing competitions that may be of interest to students
Including the annual Albert S. Pergam International Law Writing
Competition (deadline for submission is 4:00 p.m. EST on
Friday, November 6, 2020, sent to Carra Forgea
at cforgea@nysba.org). 
An external scholarship database
The most current locker/mailbox list 
Health & Wellness Information 
 
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella
Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment
at www.calendly.com/stellamiller. 
You can check up on your wellness throughout the year using the Lawyers and
Wellness self-assessment tool exclusively for NDLS students.  It’s completely
confidential and can easily be completed in less than a minute.  Based on your score,
the assessment will recommend next steps to help support your mental health and
wellbeing.  Take the assessment here: law.nd.edu/wellnesscheck. 
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru
Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room, Break








Services and the University Counseling Center. 
This new mental health self-assessment tool is exclusively for law students at
NDLS.  It’s completely confidential and can easily be completed in less than a
minute.  We invite you to use this tool to check up on your wellness throughout the
year.  Based on your score, the assessment will recommend next steps to help
support your mental health and wellbeing.  Take the assessment
here: law.nd.edu/wellnesscheck   
 
Check out the ABA Mental Health Toolkit here.
NDLS News Recommendations 
Check out this Google sheets for news sources recommended by NDLS students
and professors.  Feel free to add to the list as well! 
SBA Dropbox 
Please submit all of your questions, comments, concerns for the SBA here.
COVID Corner
 
Reminders of these key COVID protocols for the Law buildings: 
More information is on the Law School's website HERE or at here.nd.edu.
Masks must be worn at all times while studying and in class.  You
should not remove your mask when studying in Library or elsewhere in the
Law School buildings unless you are in a study room by yourself with the
door CLOSED.  Please also use the provided spray to wipe down your study
space when you leave.  
Eating is only permitted in the Commons and South Reading
Room.  You cannot eat in the classrooms or Library study spaces. You may
remove your mask only during the time in which you are actively eating. 
Please be aware of the needs of your classmates and do not use these spaces as
study spaces if other students are waiting for a spot to eat their lunch.  
All in-person meetings with faculty and staff must be
scheduled.  Your professors will send you information about how to
schedule appointments with them.  You can schedule appointments with staff
through the links below:
CDO: through IrishLink
Student Services (Christine Holst-Haley): https://calendly.com/ndls-
cholst
IT Support (Ed Marshall): https://calendly.com/ejmarshall
Wellness Consultant (Stella Miller): https://calendly.com/stellamiller   
Registrar (Jenny Fox): No in-person meetings, email Jenny
at jenniferfox@nd.edu with questions or to set up a phone or Zoom call.









A Message From the Editor ~Secretary~
Good Morning NDLS! 
Do you ever just look at someone/hear them talk and think, "You're mind works
very differently than mine"?  Don't get me wrong, I like my brain, buuuut sometimes
I'm like, "You have failed me and are a disappointment."  You know what I mean?  I
know that everyone is their own person so variety in though processes make sense
and are what makes the world go round, but wow sometimes it just slaps you in the
face that your mind and someone else are not the same.  This week, for example, I
witnessed 3L Brandon Winchel do a card magic trick that blew. my. mind.  I could
NOT figure it out and it was infuriating.  Especially since three out of the four other
people watching him preform his wizardry figured it out after two goes.  After I
learned the secrets of the trade, it seemed obvious, but also like something I would
not have figured out by myself for a while simply because my brain does not work
like that.  Ask Brandon to voodoo the cards for you and see what category your brain
falls into. 
Other things that highlighted this for me recently: (1) the interview between Elon
Musk and Joe Rogan.  Mr. Musk really thinks "what's cooler than a truck—a tank—
what if the tank was from the future—let's build it."  And then builds it.  What a
mind.  (2) I cannot close a chess game to save my life.  Opening, I can hang.  Middle,
I'm decent.  Closing, my mind has no idea.  It's maddening to sit there, across from
your opponent, knowing, nay feeeeling, that they know how you could win but you
yourself do not.  And then loosing.  That's always a bummer.  (s/o JM for patiently
biding his time and taking the w)  (3)  Heard about a guy who forgot about money
he invested ages ago and is now several hundred thousand up and going on the
African safari of a lifetime.  I cannot imagine forgetting about money!  (4)  The
house of many 3L boys proudly, and happily reported that for the first time all year
they remembered to take out both the trash and the recycling this week, and they
finally have a surplus of forks.  Boys, amiright?  (5) Talking with any number of the
faculty here at school, or simply listening to the questions and comments made by
classmates in class.  It is easy to feel like your brain doesn't work the same way when
people say things with such insight. 
I mention the last point because this week I've also had a notable number of
conversations, with students and professors alike, about the fact that while you're
here in the NDLS bubble, it is very easy to compare around and forget both that you
are surrounded with smart, well qualified, accomplished people, and that you are
among them for a reason.  We are learning with and learning from some excellent
minds.  Unfortunately, the world we will enter into and practice in will not always be
filled with such proportions, but you, NDLS'er, will be among the well trained and
well brained.  Remember, where you may wonder how others' minds work, there it
is probably someone who is wondering the same about yours.  So have a great week
and figure out how best to use your brain. 
Go Irish Brains! 
Krystal 
1L OF THE WEEK
This week's 1L of the Week is Ashley Topel.  She was surprised as anyone to find
herself rejoicing outside at 55 degree overcast in shorts and a tshirt running
yestrday.  Then I got to serve as her Legal Writing break.  What a good day for
Ashley.  Buy her a coffee:  
Q: Where is your hometown? 
A: I am originally from Rochester, NY, but I moved like a million times. 
* I asked and the list is NJ, IL, LA, GA, NJ, VI, LA, NY, and it’s because her parents
work for UPS.
Q: Where did you attend and what did you study in undergrad? 
A:  I went to LSU and I studied economics.  It’s been surprisingly helpful in Property
thus far. 
Q: Did you do anything fun over Break? 
A: Not really.  I don’t want to say nothing because that’s lame, but I really did
nothing.  But I would’ve wanted to go to a bar without a mask. 
Q: Do you have plans for the Mini Break on Tuesday? 
A:  I will be doing Legal Writing probably and catching up on all my work.  Might go
for a walk if it’s nice out still. 
Q: What is your million dollar idea? 
A: I wish I had one, because then I wouldn’t have to be in law school.  But when I do
get one, everyone will know what it is because I’ll drop out of school. 
Q: Is the glass half empty or half full? 
A: I think it’s half empty, which sounds so bad, but I’m a very cynical person.  Why
would I say it’s half full when I know it’s not? 
*It should be noted that while Ashley is very self-aware in her cynicism, she was
laughing the whole time and seems like a happy person!
Q: Spotify or Pandora? 
A:  Spotify.  I didn’t know that Pandora still existed in 2021. 
Q: Would you rather find $5 on the ground, or all your missing socks? 
A: Probably all my missing socks, because, economically, I assume they are worth
more than $5. 
Q: What’s the strangest thing in your refrigerator? 
A:  Probably beets.  They are my favorite vegetable.  I should’ve been born Russian
instead of Irish.  I’ll eat beets, drink beet juice—I’m like Dwight Shrute. 
Q: Do you have anything else you'd like to say to all of your fans? 
A: I don’t really know that I have any fans, but if you are a fan, reach out. 
Q: Who do you nominate to be next week’s 1L of the Week? 
A: Janae Yip, for putting up with me in Legal Writing. 
3LOL: Nick Santulli
This week's 3LOL is the ever friendly Nick Santulli.  After blocking out the first
couple weeks of November last year during finals, Nick is finally living the 3LOL
dream this semester.  In one clinic and two classes, one of which is p/f, Nick is
starting to worry (but not too much) that he's forgotten how law school works for that
one real class.  Buy him a coffee to learn the secrets of such success: 
But this sweet, sweet position in school does not come without paying your dues. 
Back in 1L Spring semester Leg Reg with the late, great Professor Nagle, the class
was discussing quorums.  Nick, who had found his confidence speaking in class,
took on a panel cold call.  He breezed through some policy questions, and rather
unexpectedly, because this is law school and number competence is not a learning
objective, was asked to do a fraction to figure out the quorum.  Nick was silent for no
less than ten seconds.  Even though he knew enough about numbers to know the
answer should be a whole number, "4/3rds" came muttering out of his mouth. 
Professor Nagle graciously ignored Nick's answer, because it was mumbled or
definitely wrong we shall never know, and Nick has spent the remainder of law
school campaigning that number questions should be off limits.  Unrelated to law
school, but related to paying unnecessary dues, Nick has had the misfortune of
being the only person that I know of to have sunburned their eyeballs.  At first he
thought it might be a reaction to the sunscreen, but after three days and a web
search the worst was confirmed.  Curse that Galveston sun.  Though he will surely
return regularly if he moves to Houston. 
Today, in his 3Lol bliss, Nick is looking forward to finally having his own place that
he can decorate in a "chaotic energy" style—i.e. lots of pictures, postcards, and
plants—with real adult furniture of his choosing.  (Though the plants plan is tbd on
success as Nick has the unfortunate luck of having even succulents die on him...after
only three weeks...of mysterious white dots.)  Nick likes to spend his time listening
to bad pop music, which includes the British band Steps (a knock off of ABBA) that
markets every album like a comeback album (begging the question if they were ever
'in'), and hiking around exploring new places.  Once Covid ends Nick hopes eveyone
will take the chance to explore the South Bend area as it has some pretty cool places
(including a witch theme'd bar in a house).  Also, Nick would remind anyone who
asks that was is really typical in the legal industry is a 'non-typical' journey. 
Everyone has their own timeline, and while it can suck to watch other people on
their timeline, yours will come. 
 
Follow the SBA for more updates!
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